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Collectable Auction
Tuesday, March 24th 2020

3 Oil on canvas signed L. Bryant, 9 1/2" x 7 1/2".

9 Lot of costume jewelery.
$5 - $10

$10 - $15

10 Lou Pasaglia autographed print.
$5 - $10

1

11 Silver plated spoons and ladles.
$10 - $20

4 Two framed engravings.

12 Two piece bone carving set, one fish knife and
poultry shears.

$20 - $30

$10 - $20

13 Lot of vintage buttons.
$5 - $10

Robert Bateman print, "Salmon Watch"

14 Lot of pins and buttons.
$5 - $10

2

5

15 Keystone 8MM magazine camera, accessories, and
a tower camera.

$10 - $30

Belgian Magolica trinket box (Deer).

16 Trophy, a music box, childs music ornament, & and
a collection of mugs two are sports hall of fam

$10 - $20

$5 - $10

Two prints.

17 Two boxes of baseball cards.
$5 - $10

18 Lightning adding machine.
$10 - $20

6 Lot of Pendefin figurines.

19 Boxed Game- "Glenn's Gallery" signed Reiner
Knizia.

$15 - $30

$20 - $40

20 Elks National Memorial book.
$5 - $10

$10 - $20

21 Box of assorted stamps.
$10 - $15

7 Lot of wrist watches.

22 Lot of colour slides of Yachting Regattas.
$20 - $30

$10 - $20

23 Coffee bean grinder.
$5 - $10

$100 - $150

24 Lot of soapstone, glass, and metal figurines.
$10 - $20

8

25 Box of wooden boxes and silver plated items.
$5 - $10

Vintage toy cars. -
$10 - $15

34 Storage lockers from "The Empress Hotel".
$10 - $20

$5 - $10

35 Oil on canvas, "Ocean Scene".
$10 - $20

26

36 Oak framed wall mirror.
$5 - $10

29 Box of miscellaneous collectables.

37 Vintage "Spitfire" sled.
$10 - $20

$5 - $10

38 Three suitcases.
$20 - $30

Clayton and Lambert vintage brass blow torch.

39 Oil on board, unsigned, attributed to Michael Foster,
21" x 25", "Villa Amelia".

$20 - $30

27

30

40 Watercolour signed Allan P Allsabrook 1945, 8 1/2"
x 11", "Cabin by the Lake".

$10 - $20

Painted carpenters trunk.

41 Oil on board signed E. Klimoff, 12" x 9", "Forest".
$10 - $20

$5 - $10

Box of Lego and a tape recorder(14)

42 Antique wall clock.
$10 - $20

43 Large Bossons wall plaque.
$5 - $10

31 Lot of hockey cards.

44 Republic vase with bird and flower decoration.
$10 - $20

$10 - $20

45 Six boxes of upper deck baseball cards.
$10 - $20

$10 - $15

46 Underwood typewriter.
$20 - $30

32 Box of sports books.

47 Fishing rod with Peetz reel.
$20 - $40

$5 - $10

48 Box of decorative miniatures.
$5 - $10

$5 - $10

49 Box of vintage magazines.
$5 - $10

33

50 Franklin heirloom doll with stand, "Cinderella".
$5 - $10

Set of green shelves.

51 Fishing rod in tube.
$5 - $10

$5 - $10

28 Lot of stamps.



54 Mirror.

60 Stair post.
$20 - $30

$5 - $10

61 Artist doll with bisque head, c1988, by Jean
Nordquist.

$10 - $20

52

62 Lot including vintage sewing machine and
accessories.

$10 - $20

55 Two games.

63 Lot of assorted collectables.
$5 - $10

$5 - $10

64 Small Asian rug, 2'2" x 5".
$10 - $20

Pole lamp, no shades.

65 Avery grocery scale.
$20 - $30

53

56

66 Ned River Indian cart with figures.
$20 - $30

Gentlemens leather travel case, another leather
case and glassware.

67 Two Townsend fish skinners.
$10 - $15

$10 - $20

Oil on board signed PJ Starkey, 13 1/2 x 20 1/2",
"Landscape".

68 Lot of doll furniture and doll house supplies.
$20 - $30

69 Toledo grocery scale.
$40 - $50

57 Metal destroyer locker, (NAUAL).

70 Lot of doll furniture and doll house supplies.
$5 - $10

$20 - $30

71 Two boxes containing clowns & stands
$20 - $30

$5 - $10

72 Lot of vintage magazines.
$10 - $20

58 Oil on board signed E.W., "Winter Bridge".

73 Lederhosen.
$10 - $15

$10 - $20

74 Trunk.
$10 - $20

$5 - $10

75 Two ceramic jugs.
$10 - $15

59

76 Lot of purses and gloves.
$20 - $30

WWII U.S. aluminum and canvas stretcher.
$20 - $30 85 Western styl purse and a cowboy hat.

$20 - $30

$20 - $30

86 Wooden trunk, (S. Hennel).
$10 - $15

77

87 Two oils on board signed G. Watt, 14" x 20".
$10 - $20

80 Oil on canvas signed Adrian, 24" x 31 1/2", "Castle
in the Trees".

88 Vintage pedal car. (incomplete)
$15 - $30

$30 - $40

89 Three dolls.
$20 - $30

Two black petticoats.

90 Lot of vintage books and "The Illustrated London
News".

$20 - $40

78

81

91 Glass top decorative table.
$10 - $15

Large trunk.

92 Antique rocker.
$5 - $10

$40 - $50

Lot of hockey collectables etc.

93 Lot of comics and sci fly books.
$10 - $20

94 Crockery jug.
$10 - $15

82 Lot of vintage toys.

95 Vintage typewriter.
$5 - $10

$10 - $20

96 Electric singer sewing machine.
$10 - $20

$20 - $30

97 Two framed Airline memorabilia.
$10 - $20

83 Pool cues.

98 Coffee table.
$10 - $20

$10 - $20

99 Two boxes of caps.
$20 - $30

$10 - $20

100 Tapestry.
$10 - $15

84

101 Watercolour and pastel signed J. Troudeau, 10" x
6", "Nude".

$30 - $40

Petticoat.

102 Wall hanging.
$10 - $15

$10 - $15

79 Two vintage Ads (framed) 12" x 9" and 13" x 9 1/2".



111 Model Nazi carrier plane.
$5 - $10

$10 - $20

112 Frezo ice cream maker.
$5 - $10

103

113 Set of drink spigots.
$10 - $15

106 Side table with three drawers.

114 Japanese wicker plate.
$25 - $35

$10 - $15

115 Egyptian collectables and a mini slide viewer with
slides.

$10 - $15

Wooden shipping trunk, (H. Coddling Shell Co.)

116 Wine storage cabinet.
$10 - $15

104

107

117 Brass floor reading lamp.
$5 - $10

Phillips "Tube" radio/turntable.

118 Vintage suitcase.
$5 - $10

$5 - $10

G.E. AM/FM 8 track player (Military issue).

119 Vintage board game, "50 Soldiers on Parade".
$20 - $30

120 Lot of barbies with clothes.
$30 - $40

108 Layered glass signed Debbie Patrick, 15 1/2" x 10
1/2", "Golden Gate".

121 Lot of comics. -
$30 - $40

$20 - $30

122 Dayton grocery scale.
$5 - $10

$10 - $15

123 One rolled 1981 uncut "TOPPS" baseball card
sheet.

$20 - $30

109 Two leaded glass window panes.

124 Lot of "Jolly Green GianT" and other collectables.
$10 - $20

$10 - $20

125 Rattan ships trunk.
$10 - $15

$10 - $20

126 Metal dress stand/coat rack.
$10 - $15

110

127 Glass battery case.
$10 - $15

Metal ammunition box.

128 Wine storage cabinet.
$10 - $15

$10 - $20

105 14 8 track tapes, two autographed.

137 Easel for enlarger. -
$5 - $10

$5 - $10

138 Vintage Smith and Corona typewriter and book.
$20 - $40

129

139 Antlers.
$10 - $15

132 Brass music stand.

140 GE tube amplifyer.
$50 - $75

$10 - $15

141 Yacht Boy radio.
$10 - $15

Two boxes of hockey cards in binders

142 Dolls stroller by Adele Gioscia.
$10 - $15

130

133

143 Two books on Canadian scenery by Willis and
Bartlet.

$10 - $15

Small inlaid wooden box, and another wooden
box.

144 Two needlepoint canvases.
$10 - $15

$10 - $20

Basket.

145 Round oak dining table with leaves and six chairs.
$40 - $60

146 Buckskin bag. -
$5 - $10

134 Print, 12" x 9", indistinctly signed, "Raccoon".

147 Modern rug, approx. 5'3" x 7'8".
$20 - $40

$10 - $15

148 Three Coronation certificates.
$10 - $30

$5 - $10

149 Two wooden folding chairs, 1940's.
$10 - $20

135 Tot of vintage dolls and accesories. and
accessories.

150 Trunk with humpback lid.
$20 - $40

$20 - $30

151 Lot of gun butts & recoil absorbers.
$25 - $50

$20 - $40

152 Box of assorted meat grinders, etc.
$15 - $25

136

153 Lot of assorted glass door knobs.
$25 - $50

Victoria Royals towel and book.

154 Mercury ultraviolet lamp.
$15 - $30

$5 - $10

131 Painted stool.



162 Lot of toys and collectables.
$10 - $30

$10 - $20

163 Lot of cameras and accessories.
$15 - $30

155

164 Lot of license plates and hockey cards (1).
$20 - $40

158 Hat box.

165 Three trays of vintage bottles.
$10 - $30

$10 - $15

166 Pair of gilt framed prints.
$10 - $30

Box of vintage "Saturday Evening Post" papers.

167 Canvas bag of child size manequins.
$20 - $40

156

159

168 Lot of silver plated items.
$10 - $20

Briar Rose Children's Story book C1909.

169 Tote of vintage dolls and accessories.
$20 - $40

$10 - $15

Bolex projector and screen, etc.

170 Two curtains.
$10 - $20

171 Box of a red skirt and an 1880's velvet skirt.
$15 - $30

160 Metal curtain rod.

172 Six crates of vintage bottles.
$15 - $30

$10 - $15

173 Collection of pins.
$10 - $15

$10 - $30

174 Two straight razors.
$5 - $10

160A Movie books and programs.

175 Two chalk heads.
$5 - $10

$10 - $15

176 Russian table lighter, arc lighter, pocket lighter,
and a cigar holer.

$15 - $30

$10 - $30

177 Lo to of collectors pins, knife, radio, etc.
$10 - $20

161

178 E.D. mini diesel engine.
$10 - $20

Collection of pewter U.S. spoons.

179 Two planters with asian figures.
$5 - $10

$10 - $15

157 "Thumblers" rock tumbler kit. 182 Framed petipoint floral urn.

188 Collection of 4 Lady's wrist watches.
$50 - $100

$15 - $30

189 Lot of pipes, tobacco tin, etc.les.
$5 - $10

180

190 Lot of Masonic items including pins and medals.
$15 - $30

183 Vintage cap gun.

191 Kowa Royal SR-35 camera with case and
accessories.

$15 - $25

$5 - $10

401 Porcelain headed doll.
$25 - $50

Microphone.

402 Painted wooden dolls bench.
$10 - $15

181

184

403 Heubach German bisque antique doll, "Sleep
Eyes".

$50 - $75

Lot of coins.

404 Pair of spurs.
$10 - $20

$5 - $10

Lot of antique metal toys.

405 Oil on canvas signed S.E.H., 36" x 24", "Finlayson
Arm".

$25 - $50
406 Watercolour, signed PFF 1926, 6 3/4" x 9",

"Sailing".
$10 - $20

185 Assorted military medals, compass, hat, etc.

407 Spindle back side chair.
$10 - $15

$15 - $30

408 Lot of porcelain, glass and wood collectables.
$10 - $15

$15 - $30

409 Vintage duck motif bellows and fire tools.
$10 - $15

186 Painted German glass goblet.

410 Lot of hockey memorabillia.
$5 - $10

$5 - $10

411 Lot of Sterling dresser pieces and a silver overlaid
decanter.

$20 - $25

$10 - $15

412 Pine dresser.
$40 - $60

187

413 Two boxes of Louis L'Amour books.
$10 - $20

Cap pin and RCN ashtray.
$5 - $10



421 Box of silk Hisory items.
$25 - $50

416 Mahogany marble game.

422 Four Beswick figurines in boxes, 3 ceramic plates
(4), etc.

$25 - $35

$10 - $15

423 Bookcase with sliding glass doors.
$10 - $20

414

424 Print signed Harry Heine, 21" x 28", "Spirit of
Chemainus".

$50 - $75

417 Pioneer tube receiver.

425 Framed beveled mirror.
$10 - $20

$50 - $75

426 Three wooden decorative cats.
$10 - $15

Oil on canvas signed B Beran, "Seascape".

427 Lladro figure of a woman and child.
$10 - $15

415

418

428 Lot including vintage sewing machine and
accessories.

$25 - $50

Thirteen Wedgewood collector plates, "Waters
Edge".

429 Box of C.G. and household Brigade magazines
C1930 and Canadian Geographics.

$10 - $20

$10 - $20

Framed photo by MacCaskil, "West Wind", and
another.

430 Large collection of model cars.
$50 - $75

431 Lot of art books.
$15 - $30

419 Lot of postcards.

432 Art Deco wall unit.
$10 - $20

$10 - $20

433 Oil on canvas unsigned, 11" x 13 1/2", "Snow
Scene".

$20 - $40

$25 - $50

434 Oil on canvas signed GBP, 21" x 14", "Country
Stroll".

$10 - $20

420 Lot of Pendelfen figurines.

435 Brass fiddle player ornament.
$10 - $15

$15 - $30

436 Eleven Royal Doulton "Bunnykins" figurines.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

445 Asian style runner.
$25 - $50

$15 - $25

446 Zanjan rug approximately 4' x 7'.
$125 - $175

437

447 Two glass washboards.
$50 - $75

440 Singer featherweight sewing machine.

448 Lot of cameras and equipment,Epson DSLR,
Yashika, etc.

$25 - $50

$50 - $100

449 Wingback armchair.
$10 - $20

Two Meissen porcelain wall plaques.

450 Figurine of a cat.
$10 - $15

438

441

451 Oak Chinese jardiniere stand.
$25 - $50

Box of Silk exibit items.

452 Oak Chinese jardiniere stand.
$25 - $50

$50 - $75

Narrow white painted glass door cabinet.

453 Lot of collectable art books.
$10 - $20

454 Cane seated rocker.
$10 - $15

442 Oval mahogany parlour table.

455 Lot of doll furniture and doll house supplies.
$30 - $60

$25 - $50

456 Victorian slipper chair.
$10 - $20

$25 - $50

457 Clayton and Lambert vintage brass blow torch.
$10 - $15

443 Oil on board signed S Grooma '58, 11" x 14",
"Ship at Sunset".

458 Nest of tables.
$10 - $20

$10 - $20

459 Carnival glass punch bowl set.
$10 - $20

$15 - $25

460 Chip carved jardiniere stand.
$10 - $15

444

461 Box 1903 Wedding dress.
$15 - $30

Set of four oak dining chairs.

462 "Crystal Tones", crystal singing bowls.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

439 HBC blanket, C1930's, no points.



471 Lot of doilies.
$10 - $15

$15 - $30

472 Six pink upholstered oak chairs with a dining table
and leaves.

$100 - $150

463

473 Small Asian style rugs, 6' 6" x 4'.
$25 - $50

466 Approximately 31 LP's (Collector)

474 Tube amplifier.
$15 - $30

$200 - $300

475 Mahogany night stand.
$15 - $25

Lot of McDonalds toys in package.

476 Copper wrapped fire extinguisher.
$10 - $20

464

467

477 Ship's clock and barometer.
$20 - $40

Spun wood ashtray stands.

478 Vintage foot stool/chest.
$10 - $15

$10 - $15

Cane seated side chair.

479 Art pottery vase signed Mel Bolen.
$80 - $120

480 Mahogany night stand.
$15 - $25

468 Eight dolls.

481 Box of a C1900's body suit and skirt.
$15 - $30

$25 - $50

482 Book - Coaching Days of England.
$40 - $60

$10 - $15

483 Two watercolours unframed, unknown signature,
"City Scenes".

$15 - $30

469 Omcon 128 telescope and tripod.

484 Woods Ivoryware dinner set.
$25 - $50

$50 - $100

485 Collector cards of Superman in a mat.
$10 - $20

$10 - $20

486 Modern harp and accessories.
$40 - $60

470

487 Victorian Mahogany table.
$50 - $100

Beatles book and toys.

488 Pair of oak side chairs.
N/A 

$10 - $20

465 Carved easel. 490A Set of six oak dining chairs.

496 Oak three drawer flatware canteen.
$20 - $40

$25 - $50

497 Portable bar.
$20 - $40

489

498 "Air West" pilots cap.
$10 - $20

491 Underwood typewriter.

499 Antique oil lamp and a pair of opalescent glass
shades.

$40 - $60

$15 - $30

500 Bottle with rattan and woman topper.
$10 - $15

Hamedan rug approximately 3'4" x 6'10".

501 1950's era mantel clock.
$10 - $15

490

492

502 Pair of Lladro figurines.
$40 - $60

Eskimo doll.

503 Walnut breakfront sideboard.
$75 - $125

$10 - $15

Lot of vintage records.

504 Oak side chair.
$10 - $15

505 Hooked rug.
$10 - $20

493 Side chair.

506 Small lot of Sterling silver items.
$10 - $20

$10 - $20

507 Four "Peter Rabbit" books.
$20 - $40

$15 - $30

508 Early 20th C autpgraph book with watercolour
signed Charlie Chaplin, (Oct/1918)

$150 - $250

494 Wall clock made in "Occupied Japan".

509 Lot of hockey memorabillia, incl. Trevor Linden.
$20 - $30

$20 - $40

510 Bakelight mallot with a masonic symbol.
$10 - $15

$60 - $90

511 Wedgewood jug, creamer, and sugar.
$10 - $20

495

512 Lot of silver and gold jewelery.
$15 - $30

Print numbered and signed J. Lansdowne, 11 1/2"
x 9".

$15 - $30



$20 - $40

515 Doll with bisque head, composite body, cloth body
and diaper, marked IMS.

521 Folder of antique world coins.
$40 - $60

$25 - $50

522 Lithograph of 1894 "The Drive" by Henry Graves.
$20 - $40

513

523 Oil on board signed JB Taylor, 10" x 13", "Foothills
near Jasper".

$15 - $30

516 Royal Doulton "Daisey Bunnykins".

524 Pencil drawing signed Edward Goodall 48" x 10",
"University".

$30 - $50

$10 - $15

525 Japanese vase.
$10 - $15

Heubach German bisque antique doll, "Laughing
Boy".

526 Small wooden jardiniere stand.
$10 - $20

514

517

527 Four photo albums of religious post- cards.
$15 - $30

Miners scale in wooden box.

528 Chest of drawers.
$15 - $30

$10 - $15

Tin of world coins and notes.

529 Collection of pins.
$10 - $15

530 Lot of three horse brasses.
$10 - $20

518 Lot of Asian and other carved items.

530A Crossley tube clock radio.
$25 - $50

$75 - $125

531 Solar barometer.
$10 - $20

$30 - $50

532 Three Royal Doulton figurines.
$30 - $50

519 Lot of paperweights.

533 Ebony dresser set.
$15 - $30

$10 - $20

534 Antique pine sideboard with antique knobs.
$100 - $150

$30 - $50

535 Watercolour signed Fred D Penney "Lake at
Hermet California" 20 1/2" X 16 1/2"

$60 - $80

520 Leather mug and a skindu.
$10 - $30

538 Walnut sewing box.

544 Two coloured etchings.
$15 - $25

$15 - $30

545 Matching Noritake china set.
$10 - $15

536

546 RCA Victor tube mantle radio.
$15 - $25

539 Robert Bateman print, "Tiger".

547 Die cast Jaguar XKS model.
$15 - $25

$100 - $150

548 Mahogany side table with a drawer.
$10 - $20

Watercolour unsigned, 9 1/2" x 10 1/4", "Trees and
Lake".

549 Small Asian style rug, 2'2" x 3'2".
$10 - $15

537

540

550 Heubach German bisque antique doll, boy in a
blue suit.

$15 - $30

Watercolour signed Dorothey Hanbleyellen, 16" x
21", "Cottage".

551 Artist doll by Jean Nordquist, with bisque head and
a flower cap.

$15 - $30

$10 - $20

Leaded glass door with frame.

552 Vintage model train set - HO.
$25 - $50

553 Box of stamps and framed sets of stamps.
$15 - $30

541 Three records of Elizabeth II Coronation.

554 Pair of Boehm porcelain floral groups and one
other.

$10 - $20

$10 - $15

555 General store diarama.
$15 - $25

$25 - $50

556 Cased set of plated shot glasses and tray.
$10 - $20

542 Mantel clock.

557 Two porcelain figurine lamps.
$10 - $15

$10 - $20

558 Hunting print.
$10 - $20

$15 - $30

559 Mahal rug approximately 4'6" x 7'.
$125 - $175

543 Small walnut cabinet.



$20 - $40

562 Gilt framed needlework of sandpipers.

569 Lot Flow Blue pitcher, platters, etc.
$15 - $30

$15 - $30

570 Mahogany cabinet.
$50 - $75

560

571 Zither in case.
$30 - $50

563 Embroidered sabre leg dining chair.

572 Rosewood sewing box.
$15 - $20

$10 - $15

573 Continental pewter tea and coffee service with
tray.

$25 - $50

Pencil drawing signed F. Bagaur, 25' x 19 1/2",
"Women".

574 Lot of brass and copper items.
$10 - $20

561

565

575 Part set of Aynsley china part dinner set.
$40 - $60

Lot of Pendelfen figurines.

576 Drop leaf table with two lyre back chairs.
$40 - $60

$25 - $50

Oil on canvas unsigned, 13 1/2" x 17 1/2 ",
"Parkside".

577 Ferdos rug approximately 3'9" x 6'2".
$60 - $90

578 Embroidered bench.
$20 - $40

566 Book signed Pierre Trudeau, "With a Bang, Not a
Whisper".

579 Watercolour signed J. Mather, "Flowers in a vase".
$20 - $40

$40 - $60

580 500th anniversary edition of The Oxford
Dictionary.

$25 - $50

$15 - $30

581 Decorative veneer hall table.
$20 - $40

567 Lambhorghini cigar cutter, three cases and an
ashtray.

582 Upholstered footstool.
$10 - $15

$25 - $50

583 HBC blanket.
$20 - $40

$10 - $20

584 Antique rocking chair.
$15 - $30

568 Three Pelham puppets.

587 Singer miniature sewing machine.

593 Etching plate, signed Willem Van- Nieuwenhoven,
12 1/2" x 10","Ancient Tree".

$20 - $40

$25 - $50

594 Magazine rack.
$10 - $20

585

595 Singer sewing machine in wooden box.
$25 - $50

588 Pair of fluted coloured glass vases.

596 Pair of Chinese hardwood end tables.
$25 - $50

$20 - $40

597 "Eaton's Beauty" doll, 1980, with original receipt
and letter.

$50 - $100

Artist doll with bisque head by Jean Nordquist,
flower cap.

598 English China bowl.
$25 - $35

586

589

599 Stroviols phonofiddle.
$50 - $75

Oak chest of drawers.

600 Oak converted coffee table.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

Wade Andy Capp teapot.

601 Balooch rug approximately 3'6' x 7'.
$60 - $90

602 Needlework of shepherd and maiden, 1869.
$25 - $50

590 Coca Cola hand made wagon.

603 Framed engraving of Amsterdam.
$15 - $30

$10 - $20

604 Coloured engraving of Amsterdam.
$20 - $40

$20 - $30

605 Red upholstered parlour chair.
$10 - $20

591 Beswick china bulldog- Ch.Basford British Mascot,
8".

606 Bag of 9 "Johnson's" folding goose decoys.
$25 - $50

$20 - $30

607 Steamer trunk - humpback style.
$20 - $40

$25 - $50

608 Needlepoint, 30" x 24", "Gossipping"
$20 - $40

592

609 Victorian fire screen pole.
$10 - $20

Walnut glass door cabinet.
$25 - $50



612 Deer rack circa 1966.

618 Glass decorative lamp.
$10 - $20

$10 - $20

619 Walnut night stand.
$15 - $30

610

620 Moonen Fierans toboggan.
$20 - $40

613 Small hooked rug.

621 Retro floor lamp with glass shade.
$20 - $40

$10 - $20

622 Oil painting signed M. Skrypnyk, "Arbutus Trees".
$30 - $50

Vintage medicine ball.

623 RCMP issue vintage snow shoes.
$75 - $125

611

614

624 Four kilts.
$20 - $40

Tripod jardiniere stand.

625 Victorian high back loveseat.
$30 - $50

$10 - $15

Salt glaze crock with mahogany top.

626 Scottish highland outfit.
$50 - $75

627 Moorcroft lamp base, "Cream Field with Pink
Magnolias, 8 1/2" tall.

$50 - $75

615 Artist doll with bisque head on vintage composition
body, "Boy with red and yellow checkered c

628 Royal Doulton flambe Foo Dog, limited edition.
$50 - $75

$25 - $50

629 Thermos pitcher.
$15 - $30

$15 - $30

630 Royal Doulton figurines, "The Old Balloon Seller"
& "The Balloon Man".

$50 - $75

616 Gold upholstered rocking chair.

631 Royal Doulton spaniel, HN1187.
$25 - $50

$15 - $30

632 Schafer and Vater figurine, "Dollar Princess
Wanted", 6 1/2".

$50 - $75

$15 - $30

633 Royal Doulton figurine, "The Potter" HN 1493.
$50 - $100

617

634 Yellow glass gilded vase.
$10 - $15

Budweiser neon sign.
$20 - $40 $20 - $40

637 Ink and watercolour signed Geo. Jenkins, "Farm
House".

643 Oak hanging wall cabinet.
$40 - $60

$30 - $50

644 Two watercolours signed A. Mills, 9 1/2' x 13 1/2",
"Farm Scenes".

$25 - $50

635

645 Pair of mahogany upholstered side chairs.
$15 - $30

638 Painted and shuttered mirror frame.

646 Watercolour signed Stephanie Quanton Steel, 6" x
9", "Buildings".

$15 - $30

$40 - $60

647 Coloured photo signed W.R. Macaskill "Halifax".
$20 - $40

Robert Bateman print, "Loons".

648 Watercolour signed Kris Sulbert, 11" x 9 1/2",
"Two Nudes".

$15 - $30

636

639

649 Raku statue signed Lyle, '73.
$15 - $30

Wicker fishing creel.

650 Walnut night stand.
$15 - $30

$25 - $35

Oil on board signed Dean, "Dutch Farm Scene".

651 Artist doll with porcelain head marked "Sassy".
$25 - $35

652 Munro games table top hockey game, stamped
1953.

$50 - $75

640 Walnut cased radio.

653 Rogers 4 piece silver plated coffee/ tea service
with cream & sugar.

$10 - $20

$20 - $40

654 Bronze figure of a wrestler on base.
$20 - $40

$30 - $50

655 Bronze style Asian Empress.
$20 - $40

641 Mid century wall clack made in Norway.

656 Chinese bronze styleized horse.
$20 - $40

$20 - $40

657 Oak pedestal table with 3 leaves.
$50 - $100

$100 - $150

658 Two vintage copper fire extinguishers.
$20 - $40

642 RCMP sword on a mount.



$10 - $20

661 Two paddles.
$50 - $100

659

662 Boosey & Co. Imperial four valve sousaphone.
$100 - $200

Spun wood ashtray stand.

660

663 Zanjan rug approximately 4'6" x 7'2".
$100 - $150

Victorian brass fender.
$10 - $15


